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TO-DAY'S WEATHER.
Washington, June 25.— Wisconsin:

Lightshowers; cooler: variable winds. For
Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota,
Iowa;Fair; warmer; southerly winds.
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St. Paul :».O6 80 Ft. Coster
iMiluth ....30.08 68 Helena .... 2186 53
LaCrosse...i:i f>.(H 80 Ft. 5u11y.... 2ft.92 73
Huron 30.00 74 Minuedbsa. 30.26 02
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Bismarck.... 130.08 <2 M'ed'e Hat..
Ft. Buford.. 129.98 . 64|lWinnipeg. .130.18 66

Forecast for St Paul, Minneapolis and
Vicinity: Fair; continued warm weather.

P. F. Lyons, Observer.
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THE STORY OP A DAY.

P.irnell finallymarries Mrs. Kittie O'Shea.
The great storm did immense damage in

lowa.
The annual Harvard- Yale race is to occur

to-day.
A West Superior gambler fatally shoots a

Cyprian.
Minnesota millers hold a meeting inMin-

neapolis.
The bakers, butchers and grocers of Paris

are on strike.
Minnesota Knights Templar elect officers

at Rochester.
Several new factories ask for the privilege

of locating inst. Paul.
North Dakota dairymen meet at Grand

Forks and elect officers.
Farmers' Alliance men at Grand Forks in-

dorse the Ocnla platform.
The Fuerst Bismarck makes the fastest

eastward Atlantic tripever made.
The only Western association games played

are won by Sioux City and Kansay City.
Itis now stated that Receiver Truesdale

Will become vice president of the Santa Fc.
Cornell defeats Columbia at the University

of Pennsylvania in the intercollegiate boat
race in very fast time.

Minnesota and Wisconsin lumbermen are
charged with stealing millions of feet of
lumber along the St. Croix.

AChicago judgedecides that if pool sell-
ing is allowed at the Crocks itmust be allowed
inthe down town pool rooms.

WHERE IT WILTi GO.
There is very littlemovement in the

North or West to take inany part of the
sugar bounty the coming; year. The ap-
plications have all to be filed before the
lirstof July, and they are comparatively
few even in the maple sugar districts.
Perhaps the honest Vermonters are too
high minded to accept from the govern-
ment, a bounty on a business already
abundantly profitable. This, ifthe fact,
is likelyto wear away as the processes of
reaching the additional profit become
familiar. The beet sugar industry is still
too infantile to absorb much of this
sort of nourishment. It is computed
that more than nine-tenths of the" boun-
ty willgo to to the can« sugar growers
inLouisiana, and that the aggregate for
the coming year will hardly fall
below 815,000.000. A late New Or-
leans paper says the planters are
ail coming forward to file
their applications, and the crop is
expected to respond to the munificent
fostering given it. Some of the more
extensive planters will pocket from
(25*000 to $150,000 from this source.
They willreceive from the government
nearly one-half the selling price of their
product. This is a process calculated to
induce cheerful among the recip-
ients. Itwould be "agin human natur'"
not to look kindly on the hand that
feeds so bountifully. There may be
politics evolved from the thing. Ifthose
Louisiana people are persuaded that
they are indebted to the Republican
party for their ten or twelve millions of
bounty, their gratitude may find ex-
pression in the ballot boxes. That
state may possibly not be not
quite sure for the Democrats next
year. Then there will be a big
force of government agents to look
after the sugar, weigh it and pro-
vide for the payment. These willall
be Republican workers, and the sac-
charine element may get into politics.
There will be hesitancy in taking all
the bounty, and possibly they will
gteatly enlarge the area of production
inorder to get more of it. There was
an oversight evidently in not takiug
the tinware business into the bounty
list. It is alleged that the new tariff
is only about half high enough to give
birth to the industry. A bounty would
perhaps cover the rest. The farmers,
too, who are devising schemes to secure
financial fostering from the govern-
ment, may have overlooked the direct
and tangible methods. Sometimes wool
does not sell as high as desired inspite
of the tariff duties. Why not pay the
wool men 25 or 30 per cent of the
market price inbounty? So with wheat,
corn and other productions. Peaches
can be grown in Minnesota and bana-
nas in Dakota if there is sufficient en-
couragement in this way. Of course,
it willnot do toconfine the bounties to
the products of the soil. The claims
willbe as good for other classes. Let
the government make all happy and
prosperous by paying them additional
profits on their productions or transac-
tions. If the system is good for one
class, where is the limitation?

\u25a0

ONE OF ITS INCIDENTS.
-

The decision of the Philadelphia jury
recently in favor of some importers for
$032.40 was a trillingaffair in.itself, but
may be a rodent with a long tail.

•
The

importers claimed that their material
for hat trimmings should pay but 20 per
cent duty, while tue government in-
sisted upon and collected 50 percent.
The case willgo to the supreme court,
and if the action of the jury is sus-
tained it is alleged that the other claims
covered by it will amount to from
twenty to thirty million dollars. This
would be an

'

uncomfortable little sum
for Secretary Fosteu to meet out of the
treasury as it is now. It will furnish
i

Ianother illustration, of the beaut of
the late tarifl legislation. Itwillnot be
insisted by any rational person that the
sellers ot the articles on the other
side of the water paid the duties.
They were added to the cost of the goods
by the importers, and the consumers
paid them. If they are to be refunded
to the importers out of the treasury

those who paid the first time willhave-
a share in the second payment. They
cannot recover from the importers the
erroneous duty. Butit will be a big
thing for the importers. The good
John- Waxamakkk is one of the larg-
est importers of this class of goods, and
willhave a big haul out of it. That is
the usual way of protectionism. Itis
like the man in the parable who takes
from those who have little and gives to
the fellows who have swelling pockets.

CANDIDATEGOSSIP.
Senator Cai:u<i.k, of Kentucky, has

a pleasurable sensation inmany Repub-
lican organisms by his expression of
opinion, In a recent interview, that "no
one can predict now who will be the
Democratic nominee for the presidency
in 1892." Similar remarks have come
from numerous other Democrats who
are prominent in affairs, but have not
induced such satisfaction as the state-
ment of the Kentucky senator, for the
reason that the latter has been regarded
as in confidential relations with Mr.
Cleveland, and especially friendly to
him as a possible candidate. Itmay be
easily inferred that it is a relief to Re-
publican leaders to find the chances for
the nomination of Mr. Cleveland les-
sening. They are in sympathy with the
papers and influences in the Demo-
cratic party inNew York that are trying
to block the pathway of the ex-president
to a nomination. Itmight be supposed
that they feared him as a candidate
more than others, if they did not per-
sistently allege that he had antagonized
elements that make him weaker than
his party. They are kindly considerate
for the welfare of "their friends, the
enemy." and would not have a mistake
made in the nomination. Mr. Car-
lisle assumes that the Democrats will
foilow tha practice of a considerable
time past, in following the leadership
of New York, or if that state presents
an unacceptable candidate as its choice,
going out of that state for a selection.
The Republican theory is that Gov.
Hillwill have the New York delega-

tion in convention, and in that event,

whoever the man is, it will not be
Mr. Cleveland. It would be a
novel procedure and contrary to the
understanding of practical politics to
take a candidate from a state
opposed to his candidacy. Mr. Car-
lisle is quite correct. There is doubt
as to the choice of New York and the
national convention. The only safe
averment at present is that New York
has but one man who can secure the in-
dorsement of the national convention.
Ifhe is not presented by his state, the
fruitful field outside willbe enteied and
there arc insufficient data at present to
warrant prediction' as to the choice. It
is believed by some that available ma-
terial may be found among the Demo-
cratic governors of Ohio, lowa or Mas-
sachusetts. They have been Repub-
lican states and in each of them the in-
cumbents were so popular that at the
last elections they ran ahead of their
party and were elected. Itis expected
that they willall be nominated for re-
election. One of them may prove
to have such local strength as
to bring him into the presidential
range. Mr. Carlisle anticipates this
possibility, but the Republican satis-
faction does not follow him when he in-
sists that "unless the situation changes

very greatly we can elect any honest
and capable Democrat who is nomi-
nated in 1892." This part of his opinion
is quite as worthy of acceptance as the
other. The available material is not by
any means confined togovernors. Leav-
ing New York, the tendency will be to
come West for.a candidate. There
need be no uneasiness In the matter.
When the time comes for a selection
there willbe a clearing of the political
atmosphere that willdirect the vision to
the judicious quarter. The elections
this year willbe important factors in
the situation.

-•»
REFORM REPUBLICANS.

A minority of the Republicans inlowa
are endeavoring to induce the party to
repudiate the Ohio idea, and take a
stand for tariff reform. They would
have the coming state convention take
ground for a speedy reduction of the
high duties, and locally recognize the
fact that prohibition has had a thorough
trial and proved a failure. Itis insisted
that the party inIllinois, Minnesota and
other states has successfully met the
temperance question withhigh license.
This they would substitute for prohi-
bition. Their argument that prohibi-
tion has become a useless and fatal load
for the party to carry, and that they
have nothing to gain by trying to hold
the votes of that element by consenting
to their demands, is rational and
sagacious. They are quite sure that
the reaction in favor of the Mc-
Kinleytariff some claim to have dis-
cerned in Ohio is not coming West.
lowa soil is specially unfavorable to it.
They point to 80,000 majority lost in the
attempt to carry prohibition and protec-
tionism, and believe the bottom is far
from being reached. But it is not at all
likely that this progressive element will
have control of the party convention.
The campaign will then' be waged by
the Republicans on the two planks that
have proved so weak and disastrous in
the past. It will be perfunctory and
dreary work,but it is not the first epi-
demic of the sort withRepublicans, and
they may be able to simulate animation
in a degree, but the Democrats will
have all the advantage in the posses-
sion of the genuine article. They, have
principles, men and the exhilaration of
coming success. The campaign willbe
interesting and lively.—

i

Tiie Detroit Free Press and papers in
some other cities are pressing the point
that patrol wagons should be covered
"as decently as the milk carts." It is
the common impression of observers
that the rider in the vehicle has com-
mitted some disreputable act, while he
may only be sick or unfortunate. It is
not a wholesome spectacle tor the
young at times. A case was mentioned
where an innocent looking boy and girl
took this conspicuous ride. But an offi-
cial prejudice seems to be prevalent
against obscuring the view of the re-
luctant riders in the police carriage.****

Cotton is likely to get in the wake of
the general exuberance this year and
break the record in quantity. In fact,

that was done last year, and the prom-
ise is that it will;be still larger this
year. There was an impression in early
times that there could not be much cot-
ton without slave labor. Time, how-
ever, corrects mistakes occasionally.

.«>.
gTiiEChicago Herald says "the women
are making rapid strides." That may
be due to the size of the feet reported in
Chicago. ... ... . :-

ip \u25a0 .
As singular as it may seem, there

are portions of the vast- area of Chicago
J where saloon licenses are not granted.
ITo rn*s? tills difficultya system has
Ibeen devised

"
that operates under a

transit license. The vehicle equipped
with beer and other beverages goas
about to the thirsty and suffering. The
traveling saloon may be an important
addition to the Chicago industries.

, Watteiison, the versatile Kentucky
editor, excites curiosity by the' state-
ment that lie lias known a president
who always carried a box of poKer chips
on his travels. Cleveland does hot
know the game, and it is not believed
that Hayes or Hakuison' are in the
suspected ranee. Who was it?

The recent message of the president
of the Argentine republic relates that
the 6200,000.000 of paper money issued
some months ago for the relief of the'
people is now worth but 20 cents on the
dollar. The experience there should be
worth something to those who think the
government credit sufficient basis for
currency. , . _

Chicago has probably lost its flying
machine, In which it was to invest $20-
--000,000, or a few ciphers more or less;

but itis reported that some of the wide-
awake Kansas fellows have taken inthe
Windy City for a half million on a per-
petual motion machine. Itmay be
needed, however, to make the other
thing fly. _

A St. Louis Republican paper says
there is nobasis for the apprehension
of Southern senators that the force bill
willbe brought up again. There is no
danger from itas long as the Republic-
ans do ifot have both houses of con-
gress. "C _

GLOBE TOWER SHOTS.
The yarn "runs again that Mrs. John A.

Logan willwed Lemon, the pension agent
Itmay be doubted if the widow of Black
Jack will descend to be a mere lemon
squeezer. * * •*

,Secretary Foster said that the government
•would use the.Sloo,ooo,ooo greenback redemp-
tion fund "in a pinch." The treasury is
where itpinches now. Will the secretary try
his experiment? * \u2666 «

Twenty-two thousand operatives in
'

the
Fall river mills, notified of a 10 per cent cut
in wages, are reading that sentence of Me-
Kinley's speech in which he says that his
party has ''protected American labor," aud
wondering justhow it was done.

•";.\u25a0»;*
Pension increase; duties decreased; boun-

ties increased, is what the assistant treasurer
says is the matter with the census.

m \u2666 »
"God help the surplus," shouted Tanner.

The prayer is unanswered. The surplus is a
goner. * * •

The drift in Maryland may be taken from
the fact that Senator Gorman has been com-
pelled to drop his man Hodges as a candi-
date forgovernor and take up Frank Brown,
the ex-postmaster of Baltimore under Cleve-
land.

\u2666 * •#

The New York Press (Republican protec-
tionist) pictures the beneficial effects of the
McKinley act by showing that the Indian
bureau paid 33.2 cents a yard for flannel in
1881, 20.82 last year, and 2ii.5 this year. True.
And in JSSI the price of domestic wool was

31 cents a pound, and in 1391 It is 20 cents.
Cheap wool, cheaper flannel; more tariff,
cheaper wool. The Press should feel of its
arguments before it uses them, to be certain
that they aren't two-edged.

FURLONG O^THE TIMES.
"Come down to Austin during the races,

and we willshow you what we can do," said
Hon. J. J. Furlongat the Merchants' yester-
day. ''We have arranged for the best meet-
ing ever held in Southern Minnesota. And
you ought to see the string of horses that
have been entered. They are the finest ag-
gregation that has been gathered together in
our section. The event begins July 6 and
ends July

—
a three days' meeting. We have,

without exaggeration, the verybest naif-mile
track west of Chicago, and, with our build-
ings and grounds, itwillmake a pretty pict-
ure. R. E. Shepard, the secretary of the cir-
cuit, is deserving of great credit. lie is a
thorough horseman, and is devoting a great I
deal of time and energy to the success of the
event."

-I-
Mr.' Furlong's Innate modesty asserted

Itself in according all credit to some one
else. He has been president of the associa-
tion formany years, and the other officers
agree that the success of the organization in
the past has been largely due to Mr.Fur-
long's untiring work and his inherent skill
insuch matters.

-I-
"Yes,Ihave Just attended a meeting of the

state fairmanagers. Everything is ina hope-
fulcondition now for the most successful
fair ever held inthe state," pursued Mr.Fur-
long. "The dairy department will be a rev-
elation. What gigautic strides this industry
has been making in this state the past few
years You people who live In the cities
have no conception. But Ipredict that the
dairy display at the state fair this fall will
open your eyes.

-!-
"The fair ought to be something wonder-

ful. We now have promise of a harvest that
wil!eclipse any ever gathered in the state.
Itdoes one good to go through the state and
meet the farmers. They are all sanguine and
happy. The hay crop may be slightly short
but the newlyseeded fields of clover and
timothy willgive a tremendous yield. The
shortage willall come from the old fields.
Iam traveling nearly all the time, youknow,
and therefore, can speak by the books."

-I-
"What about the Farmers' Alliance?" asked

the reporter.
"One would conclude, if he believed the

Republican papers, that the Farmers' Alli-
ance is as good as dead, and they pretend to
be arranging for the funeral. Now let me
tell you something. Ifthe Farmers' Alliance
as an organization is dead, the other parties
will findit the liveliest corpse they ever had
to confront on election day. The claims are
purely fabribations, concocted for the pur-
pose ofcreating dissentients and for discour-
aging the labor, organizations of the cities.
But all ingood time the laboring men willbe

Iacquainted with the fact that we are stronger
to-day by a big majority than we were last
fall. We are determined to break down the
war tax system of the Republican party.
That is the birthright of our party, and it
willnever rest until we have accomplished
the end. \u25a0\u25a0_.

-
\u25a0 =*-

•'Now, Iwant to make another prediction,
Minnesota will not be Republican at the
next election. The old party that has held
the reigns of government here so many years
came near going down last fall, and next
year will signalize the ultimate overthrow of'
the McKinley tariff supporters. Reciprocity
is a good thing, but we want reciprocity
with every nation and in every product that
contributes to the domestic wants of our
people."

*'

\ "llaveyou any hope of carrying the next1

legislature
'\u25a0That, .my boy. is a possibility, At all

events, itis a certainty that a fusion will
carry the fort."

"Then who willbe next United States
Senator?"

"Well, that is an event a long way in the
future. The Farmers' Alliance choice, I
have no doubt, wouldbe W. W. Erwin. Min-
nesota would have no reason to be ashamed
of him. He wouldmake a mark among the
brightest statesmen of the nation.

"The howl that is^ing up from the Re-
publican press of the state about the in-
creased appropriations made by the last leg-
islature willhave no effect upon the intelli-
gent voters. \u25a0 In the first place, itis an ab-
surd claim to hold the Farmers Alliance re-
sponsibV?; and. furtheimore,' the people are
looking into the items themselves. There is
the world's fair appropriation.. something
that is ofspecial benefit to the whole; state;
the different investigation!; that every farmer
was anxious to have conducted; then there
was a bigarray of oldclaims that were just,
and we voted to pay them. ;Allin all, the

'Alliance will present a strong front in the
next campaign. Allthe littledifferences that
have arisen in the past -viil be amicably ad-
justed/and we willgo into the lizliiunitedly*

j for the common good of the people."
"

. ' •\u25a0 > '
\u25a0

BIG LAWYERS' FEES.
.Astory is going round the country, started

by the Epoch, about the big|fees sometimes ;

paid New Yorklawyers Inexceptional cases,.
The most recent example given is the fee of j
$260,000 said to have been paid William"Nel-
son Cromwell for acting as referee ofjDeck-'
er, Howell <& Co.. bankers and brokers. Mr.
Cromwell was just six weeks inearning his
money, and Ienvious mathematicians are
proving that he was paid at the rate of $43.-
--:Xii.:;:iija week. Ifhe could always turn his
time and his talents to such advantage his
yearly income would exceed that ofany but
the half dozen richest millionaires inthe
country. And Mr."Cromwell is still a young
man, just turned forty, is teldom seen in the j
courts, and for that reason is little known to
the general public. Nor would his slight
figure and pale, thoughtful face, crowned
with iron gray hair, attract any special atten-
tion.

Most of the stories told by the writerin the
-Epoch are as fullofexageration as most sto- j
ries which involve sums of money over
81,000,000. and the men who are said to own
them. Certainly there is no profession :in:'

the world so lucrative as the law—tp^those on
the top. Nowhere does itpay better than in

New York, for nowhere are suits involving
greater sums of money brought to trial. It
is natural that when many millions are at

stake inan issue at law, the lawyer on whose
abilityalone a litigantrelies to win or save
the fortune should receive fat fees.

Or take the case of railroad bondholders,
who, to save ten or twentyor thirty millions
already invested, wish to create a new mort-
gage that shall be ironclad and proof against
the attack of future lawyers and litigants.
Insuch a case the highest authority in the
country willbe asked to write the mortgage,
and for his work of perhaps three hours he
willreceive a fee of5100,000. John C. Bullitt,
who drafted the Northern Pacific blanket
mortgage, probably received as much as that,
and his services may have been worth it.
John E.Parson's single fee of 5250.000 was in
payment forservices to the sugar trust. Next
in magnitude comes the 5130,000 fee which
Henry L.Clinton received from William H.
Vanderbilt. his client in. the Vanderbilt will
case. It is also remembered that Robert Sew-
ell got (125,000 from the Manhattan elevated
road as a single fee.and Aaron Kahn received
850,000 from Irene Hoyt in the bigHoyt will
case.

The Incomes credited to great lawyers by
the Epoch writer are in almost every case
overstated. If the railroad magnates paid
such fees habitually as they are said to, why
the lawyers would soon own some railroads
and some magnates would be looking for a
job—or possibly studying law. Itmay not be
an exaggeration to say that sue h famous law
firms as Kvarts, Choate & Beaman, Tracy,
Macfarland. Boardman & Platt, Hoadly. Lau-
terbach & Johnson, and Banks, Stetson,
Tracy & MacVeagh (Grover Cleveland's
firm)each divides among four or live part-
ners from $150,000 to $4>D.0.0 a year. But
there are only four or five lawyers at the
New York bar who make, year inand year
out, $100,030.

How do they do it?
Years ago A.T. Stewart was harassed by a

certain treasury decision, which vastly in-
creased his payments of duties, llis lawyer
called one day about another matter. Stewart
spoke inan exasperated way about the treas-
ury decision.

"Letme see the decision." said the lawyer.
After reading it through he said:

"This law speaks of 'all silk' garments.
Why don't youhave a thread of worsted run
into these goods when they are made
abroad?"

'\u25a0Will that come withinthe new law?" asked
the great merchant.

"Certainly."
"Howmuch do you want for that opinion?'.'

asked Mewart a few months later.
"Fifty thousand dollars," said the lawyer.

Andhe gotit. lie was modest, too, but a
dollar went farther in those days than it does
now.

Stewart years efter told his legal adviser
that the casual suggestion made that day had
been worth over 81,500,000 to the merchant.

So the 850,000 fee was not high.

BY THE WAY.
Dan Moon, the treasurer for the finance

committee of the National Editorial associa-
tion, yesterday remarked, although itwillre-
quire a good round sum toentertain the visit-
ing delegates, there was no ddubt but that it
would be raised. He is ahustler himself on
matters of this kind, and with the assistance
he has received, he feels hopeful for the out-
come, i Alarge proportion of the sum neces-
sary has been pledged. There is about $3,000
to $4,000 yet unsubscribed. The result of the
canvass yesterday was verygratifying.—

O—
The world's fair commission willgo to Chi-

cago shortly to look over the grounds. The
appropriation is nosmall,* however, that the
members express a doubt about being able to
make a magnificent display, such as the state
should make on such an occasion. In other
quarters the opinion obtains that the next
legislature will help out by increasing the

"appropriation. In this event the present
provision can be expended inerecting build-
ings, so that Minnesota may have a home at
the fair.

—O—
"Oh, dear; I'mso thoroughly out of.pa-

tience that Ican scarcely contain myself."
snarled a comely but petulant young tady on
a cable car last evening. "Every store Igo
intosome officious or conceited clerk pre-
sumes to know better than Ido myself just"
what Iwant to buy. Icall tor a certain ar-
ticle ana the clerk persists in showing me
something else first that he assures me wilj
strike my fancy. Ipride myself on the fact
that Ialways know precisely what Iwant to
buybefore Igoshopping. Myhusband gives
me a certain sum of money to use asIsee fit.I
know prices and brands, and Ialways* care-
fullyestimate how much and just whatI
willbuy with the sum before Istart from
home. But, when Igo into a store the
clerks begin showing me something entirely
different from what Iask to see, and then I
am informed by implication, at least, that I
haven't good taste, and am behind the times.
Sometimes the situation becomes embarrass-
ing,especially ifsome rich neighbor's wife is
near byand overhears the criticisms passed
by the clerk, that lam led to bu y thingsI
cannot afford, aud then Igo home regretting
thatIwent shopping at all, and all on ac-
count of the impudence ofa forward clerk,"
and the lady stopped the car at a crossing
and, pickingup a parcel that some clever
salesman had succeeded in influencing her
tobuy against her desire and against her
judgment, she got off.

\u25a0'"— o
—

"What do you want me to say?" frankly re-
turned Hon. P. H. Kelly when asked what
there is new in the political situation. "Iam
always willingto tell you boys everything, '

when Ihave any information togive, but the
truth is Ihave no information—
nothing to say. Iam not in the political
swim. That is, lam not on the committee,
and lam happy because lam not. Itis a
great relief. Alllam thinking about now is
business, and an opportunity to cross the
water. You knowIwent over last year, and
Iwant to go again, ifonly fora week or so."—

o—
Hon. P. IT.Carney, ofMankato, was in the

cityyesterday. "The sentiment of the peo-
pleis stronger than ever against the burdens
of the tariff tax." he said to a Globe re- .
porter at the Merchants. '-.Miunesotans are
awake to the situation, ana .there does not
seem to be any reasons why the state should
fail to go Democratic next year. The peo-
ple have been taught the lesson that free
sugar is a good thing,and. they are going to
insist on extending itto all the necessaries
of life. To do this they must elect a Demo-
cratic congress. Minnesota will be heard
from along with the other Western states."

TWO CUTS IXA DAY.

Boston & Albany and Fitchburfj
Roads Reduce. Rates.

Boston*. Mass,, June 25. —Officials of
the Boston ft Albauy's lake and

-
rail

line yesterday openly admitted that they
ihad made a 41-cent rate on rubber boots
| ami shoes to St. Paul.

'Chicago! June 25.— While railroad
men here were still commenting on;the
action of the Boston &Albany road in
establishing a lake and rail rate of 41
cents on rubber boots and shoes from

i-Boston to St. Paul, intelligence was .re-
j ceived that the Fitchburg road had an-
i nounced a rate of 88 cents on that com-
i modity between the same points. j--;
'. • \u25a0•

'
-'.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-' -\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 •..\u25a0:\u25a0.-•

•
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FOYER CHAT.
: There was an air of satisfaction in the re-
ception given a .Globe man yesterday by
Actor ;Frank Losee, when :asked;how the
| trouble 'respecting his moustache stood.

'•Well, said Mr.Losee. Idon't know whether
to say thatIhave gained a :victory or-not.
We have compromised the \u25a0 matter, and I
don't shave, notwithstanding the statement
inyour paper to the effect that Iwould. be
fined a week's salary ifIdid not.do so.

-
1

did not believe that the exigencies of the
part demanded the sacrifice . of mymous-
tache, and Iwould not concede the point to

-the stage manager. Ithas been agreed be-
, tween the stage manager and the manage-
ment that Ishall wear side whiskers and
retain my moustache."
;.;; . t t t

The fan and ventilating system in the
.Metropolitan opera house 's a perfect one,
and cools and ventilates the auditorium ina
thorough and' refreshing manner. During
the hot nights this week the temperature, by
the regular workingof the fans, without the
aid of ice, has been ten degrees cooler in the
auditorium than outdoors. With this lux-.
ury large audiences have taken great pleas-

.ure in witnessing the performances of the
delightfulopera "Fra Diavolo" by the Wil-
bur company. This opera willbe presented

'again to-night, to-morrow matinee and night.
.Two operas willDe given next week

—
"Oli-

vette"' the firsthalf of the week, commencing
Sunday night,and "Princess of Trebizonde"
the latter naif, beginning with Thursday
matinee.

t t t
The new stock company at the Park thea

tor is steadily gaining in popularity. Mr.
Bock has in.hand a number of unusually
strong plays which he will produce in the
near future. "Lorle" and "East Lynne,"
that everybody has cried over, are under-
lined for next week, and the company is
busy every day with the rehearsals of "Rose-
dale." Aparticularly taking feature of the
house is the cooling faus recently placed in
the auditorium.

t t t
One of the largest houses of the season

greeted the first production of "The Streets
of New York"at the Grand last evening. Not
only was the house large, but it was enthusi-
astic, and applauded everything of merit
from Edeson's topical song to Marion El-
more's clever bit of business over a cigarette.
The play itself is the conventional melo-

.drama in seven acts. The wicked banker
robs the good sea captain, who dies in the
first act. Then, after a lapse of twenty
years, the'

'
family of the dead

man turn up, and go through all
the vicissitudes imaginable, even to
the verge of suicide. The villain's daughter
plays a heartless game to rob the heroine—

the sea captain's daughter
—

her lover,
and nearly succeeds. Everything turns out
well in the last act. owing to the good heart
of the villain's confederate. The plot is con-
ventional, but the playis wholesome and en-
tertaining. The sentiment is never forced,
and the interest is well sustained. The uni-
ties are respected, even if the captain's son
does starve in neatly black shoes and linen
cuffs. Had the play been dullaud uninter-
esting, whichitis far from being, the players
would have redeemed it.

\u25a0t t t
Louis James as Badger, the rough, but

good-hearted confidante, rollicked through
the whole play. He was simply bubbling
over with contagious" fun. and was the part
so completely thnt the audience forgave him
bis occasional "gags" and his slight ten-
dency to tease everybody. In the few oppor-
tunities he had for serious work he was mas-
ter of the situation. Frank Losee was a very
villainous, yet artistic villain. Edwin Ferry
ns Mark Livingstone was very manly and
pleasing. Mrs. Irwinand George JLdeson as
Mr. and Mrs. Puffy played consci-
entiously and cleverly. Miss Memck's
gowns were marvels of beauty and the wear-
er wore them with a beautiful insolence
which won one's admiration for the actress*
and one's contempt for the woman she por-
trayed. Miss Elmore was a boyish little
Arab, and Miss Batemau made c very sweet
part of a character itself rather tiresome.
WillMarks is as yet unpleasantly amateur-
ish and talky.-
1he rest of the company were satisfactory,

and, with the exception of a few slight
hitches unavoidable at:a first night, the play
was very wellgiven. The seme bill is repeat-
ed to-night and, the rest of the week.-.... POPE AND CARDINAL..

Leo and Manning Do Not Differon
Social Questions.

Rome, June 25.—Reports have again
been circulated regarding the pope's
attitude towards Cardinal Manning in
respect to the labor questions which
have occupied public attention so much
lately. Ithas been asserted that the
pope, disapproving of the advanced
ideas of Cardinal Manning, has sent
him instructions intimating that in the
pope's opinion he was going too far in
his treatment of social questions. Itis
authoritatively learned that these re-
ports are entirely without founda-
tion. On . the contrary a very in-
timate corresDondence has passed
between the pope and Cardinal Mann-
ing on the occasion of the publication
of the social encyclical. On the 10th of
June the pope received a detailed re-
port from.his eminence of the imures-
sion produced by the encyclical in En-
gland. Inhis report the cardinal de-
clares that the pontifical document has
not met with the slightest opposition,
neither in the higher nor in the lower
spheres of life;that ithas had a sympa-
thetic reception by the English people;
that the plutocracy itself has not taken
offense, and that the national prejudice
against Rome has become considerably
modified in the face of this enlightened
and pacific declaration. "My expecta-
tions," wrote Cardinal Manning, "have
been surpassed." ,

Efforts have been made to induce
Cardinal Simeoni to retire from his office
of prefect of the propoganda. but he
has refused to do so. No change is
therefore probable for sometime, at any
rate. Arrangements are being com-
pleted for the publication of a new
weekly theological review. It will be
conducted by Rev. Fasog Fasanante,
who willbe assisted by both American
and Roman prelates. The review will
be printed in English, and will make a
special feature ofAmerican ecclesias-
tical questions. —

THE DROP IXFLOUR.

Suspension of a Wisconsin Firm
Caused Thereby.

-
Mazomanie, Wis., June 25.—

Mazomanie Millingcompany and Bron-
son, Draper & Co., bankers, both of
Mazomanie, suspended this morning.
The nulling firm is composed of Bron-
sou, Weudt & Watterson. Watterson is
a wealthy business man of San Fran-
cisco. The assignment is caused by
the heavy drop in flour, the millingfirm
having forty carloads in New York.
The bank is a private concern and is
directly interested in the millingcom-
pany. The liabilities are estimated at
$20,000. The assets willmore than meet
them.

* •
\u25a0 ,;•; .

An Editor's Pickle.
Special to the Globe.

Jackson, Minn., June 25.—The sher-
iffof Cotton wood county came down to-
day and took A. B. Allen, editor of the
Republic, to Wiudom, the grand jury of
Cottonwooe county having found an in-
dictment against Allen forcriminally
libelling Eric Sevatson, state senator
frem this district.

Brisbin to Retire. \u0084

Special to the'Globe.
; Red Wing, June 25.—Gen. James S.
Brisbin, ot this city, in command of the
United States cavalry, has received in-
telligence from the ;secretary of war
that his request to be placed on the re-

;

;tired list has been granted, to take ef-
fect Feb. 1, 189-2.

"

\u25a0^b*-

Wed a Minneapolitan.
Special to the Globe. » , :
l Hastings, June 25.—Oscar C. Fay, of:
Minneapolis, and Miss Annie K. Nel
son, of this city,were united inmarriage
at the residence of the

1

bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs.John Nelson, evening.
Rev. R. M.Donaldson tying the nuptial
knot.

ViEWS OF STATE EDITORS.
'

The machine has started in to down
Heatwole, politically, and the machine
has money to do itwith. It remains to
be seen whether they can find enough
dupes among the .couutry newspapers
toassist them in manufacturing public
opinion to enable them to succeed.. If
they press Joel too hard he will tell
them some plain, facts that will set
them thinking. Mark that.— Granite
Falls Tribune. ~. .\u2666 * \u25a0

One of the ablest and most prominent
Republicans in Southwestern Minne-
sota remarked to the writer a few days
aso that should the Farmers' Alliance
and Democrats make a combination
ticket in the Second congressional dis-
trict in 1892 the Republicans would not
need to worry as to whom they nomi-
nated inopposition, as the latter would
not be in the right at all, and a candid
review of the situation suggested by
the remans leads us to the belief that it
was undoubtedly true and based on
careful investigation and something
more than a casual observation.

—
mont News.

No one blames the people of St. Paul
and Minneapolis for wanting the state
conventions made up of 2,000 delegates
instead of two or three hundred. Itis
for their interest to bring as many peo-
ple there as possible. Each delegate
willleave from twenty to one hundred
dollars in the two cities and that is what
the people down there want. If the
country roosters have got a hundred
thousand to blow in every time a -State
convention is held, why let 'em blow.
The larger the convention, the more the
country sutlers.— Battle Lake Review.* *

St. Paul's gain is*Duluth's loss. That
is to say, St. Paul sains a very pretty
point by unloading its base ballclub on
to Duluth. It is not often that the city
at the head of the lakes gets worsted in
a trade, but it got most awfully whal-
lopped in this transaction.— Mankato
Free Press.

The Editor of the Carlon Vidette is
not an admirer of Donnelly. He's an
exception, for Donnelly's worst enemy
has a certain amount of admiration for
him. In fact, the "Sage of Niniuger"
is admired by the whole civilized world.
—Duluth Sun. * *

Mrs. Eva Valescb, nee McDonald, is
still State Alliance lecturer notwith-
standing her matrimonial alliance. It
takes a pretty eood woman to run two
alliances.— Janes Argus.

ENTRIES STILL COMING.

A Large Field ofHorses to Appear
at Hnmline.

The arrival of Hamline entries with
each mail still prevents Secretary E. B.
Putnam from presenting the complete
list. He asserts, however, that the
trotters and pacers to be seen at the
races next week willgladden the heart
of lovers offleet animals. There is a
possability that a lady rider willunder-
take to wrest the championship
from Miss Williams, and in case
the young aspirant's courage
does not fail, the Northwest will
be well represented. At all events
there will be a lad y competitor, and
the public willbe treated to a running
race of ten or twenty miles run lor all
there is init, to use a common phrase.
The hurdle races will be one of the
greatest attractions. Lady and gentle-
men riders will take four hurdles to
the mile, and as the race is for blood
there is a large amount of sport with
considerable danger to the competitors.

\u25a0=£\u25a03 Flyers in Jersey.
Gloucester. June 23.

— To-day
races resulted like this:

First race, seven furlongs
—

Leo FT won. Ed-
ward F second, Hemet third. Time. 1:3.'{.

Second race, four and a half furlongs
—

Linguard won. Queen dOr second, Bud £r-
vin third. Time, :">si.i.

Third race, sis turiongs—Helen Hose won,
Quarterstretch second, Lee S third. Time,
1:18%.

Fourth race, mile— lda Girl won. Lonely
second. King [die third. Time,1:15%.

Fifth race, mile and a sixteenth
—

Prather
won. Gipsy Queen second, Klyton third.
Time, 1:."'.3 4.

Sixth rare, six and a half furlongs—
Gates won. Tappahanuock second, J J OH
third. Time,1:2014.

t --..— F.XTBIES YOU TO-DAT.
First race, rivefurlongs, Sir Lance-

lot, 118; Thad Rowe, 110;Buckstone, 112;
Bootjack, Outright, Climax, 108; Washing-
ton, 11*;Valerian, Vance. Davis, The Elk,
104: Lita, 103: A O 11. Discount, 93: Josie
Wells. Sflt

Second race, seven furlongs, selling—Mon-
soon, 116: Mohican, 110; Foxhiil. 100; Lan-
caster, Bohemian, Dousman, Edward F, 106;
Ruby. 103; Cornelia, 101.

Third race, miie and an eighth, selling——Glendale, 120; Ernest, Landseer, Wood-
:burn. 112; Ten Booker, Ilarwood, Alan

Archer, 108; Montpciier. Panama. Balti-
more, 104; Question, 10:5; Ned, Tenafly,
Moorefield. Philander, 100.

Fourth race, tour and a half furlongs, sell-
Menthal. 120; Gleuail, 117; Cutalong,

Guardena, 115; My Craft, 114: Austral, 111;
Florence. 109; Kirkina, 100; Dunham, Par-
don, Grapeshoc, 105; Elizabeth lilly,Bonnie
Queen, 100.

Fifthrace, six and a half furlongs, selling
-lago,110; Sallie Harper, 107: Planter, 104;
Bargain, 102; Mirabeau, 93; Roseberry, 98.

Sixth race, rive furlongs, selling—Harry
Russell. Jack Fisher. 114; Telephone. 112;
Jim Gates, Henry Hardy, Charles Reed, 109;
Thorns, France, Vixen Colt, Barrieutos, Maid
ofßichlaud. 107; Teddington, 104; So So,
Ossa, Amboy, 102.

SELECTIONS.
Sir Lancelot and Viscount; Monsoon and

Rubs; Glendale and Philander: Glenhall and
Pardon: lago and Sailie Harper; Teddington
and Ossa.

The Bicycle Score.
The score at the hour of closing the

bicycle race was as follows:
Jilles.Lajis Miles.Laps

Nelson 91 2 Baldwin 88 'i
Armaindo 90 1Oakley 81 0
Allen ..S3 lO_Laporte 71 0

-x THE TIME DOUBTED.

Columbia's Record-Breaking Race
Is Called in Question.

SFkw London", Conn.. June 25.
—

Some
doubt is cast on the authenticity of the
Columbia freshmen's record-breaking
time. The Columbia timer, so the story
goes, napped his watch, but did not
stop itwhen Columbia crossed the line.
A few seconds later, noticing his over-
sight, he stopped the watch and made a
close guess as to the time of the seconds
before and gave it out officiallyat 9:41.
Meanwhile Mr. Sheffield and Mr. Adee,
who were taking Yale, caught Columbia
also, and made her time at 9:44. The
official time as given, however, was
9:41. The- judges at the finish stated
that Hie Columbia won by two and a
half lengths over Yale. The time for
Yale, accurately given, was 9:53%, and
a calculation from these figures of three
seconds for every length, would make
Columbia's time 9:40, so that t'.:ere
seems to De three tunes given for Col-
umbia—9:4l, 9:44 and 0:40. The first,
however, was acccepted as official..* **

FEW TOURISTS NOW.

Italian Merchants Complain of
Diversion of Travel.

Home, June 25.— presence In
Italy of Sgr. Corte, th« Italian consul at
New Orleans, who was given leave of
absence by his government that he
might return to Italy and lay the facts
of the lynching affair before the author-
ities, has attracted almost no notice.
The newspapers are leaving him se-
verely alone. One seldom hears now
any allusion to the New Orleans lynch-
ing. Few American tourists are now
in Rome. .The shopKeepers complain
of their losses by reason of the divert-
ing of American travel to other coun-
tries. As the stoppage of the American
travel occurred in the height of the sea-
son, many of the shopkeepers say their
losses have been very great.

Preliminary to Racing.
-New York, June 25.—The Mam-
mouth Park' Racing association Lied
articles of incorporation in the county i
clerk's office to-day, stating their capi-
tal at $100,000. The directors are D.D. !
Withers, A. J. Cassatt, William L.
Scott J. A. Morris and James Oat way.

UNION OF THE TWINS.
Those cherubic twins, Minneapolis

and St. Paul, have agreed to a tempo-
rary truce, and another scheme is now
on foot tounite the two.

—
Quiucy Whig.

\u2666 -#-\u25a0«. United the two cities would have a
population of nearly 300,000, and would
make a really impressive metropolis lor
the Northwest.— Courier.

\u25a0»
* »

St. Paul and Minneapolis propose to
unite. They are closely connected al-
ready, in business and conveyances,
and they are not far apart ill distauce.—

Hartford Times.
"

St. Paul and Minneapolis propose to
join forces and become one. Like a
good many married couples, they will
have a tremendous row to determine
which is that "one."—New Yoik Her-
ald. • * *

There is talk that Minneapolis and St.
Paul willunite under one city govern-
ment. Itmight be well to clear off the
forest between the two towns before
making them into one.—Providence
Telegram. • \u2666 *

St. Paul and Minneapolis have not yet
quarreled regarding the new scheme of
unification into one city. The pinch
willcome when they begin to wonder
which is to absorb the other.— Boston
Record. • a *

St. Paul and Minneapolis talk of har-
monizing their difference and uniting
their forces into one grand municipal-
ity. Chicago would have a formidable
rival with these two cities combined.—
New Haven Register.• * •

Minneapolis and St.Paul are taking
steps to consolidate into one city. If
this is done itwill make some of the
larger cities of the Union hustle to stay
ahead of the Twin cities at the next
census.— New Orleans Delta.

» *
tr

If St. Paul and Minneapolis should
get together they would be enabled to
beat the census without any of the set-
backs encountered at the hands of un-
sympathetic officials a year ago. The
only apparent objection to their consol-
idation would lie in the fact that the
stimulus of local competition would be
lessened fora time.—Philadelphia Rec-
ord. • ••

They are now talking of making St.
Paul and Minneapolis one city. Will a
bride and bridegroom who quarreled so
perpetually before marriage live to-
gether in harmony after the wedding?
Ifthe marriage will put a stop to the
everlasting row between this quarrel-
some couple, the whole country willbeeager for the ceremony to proceed.—
Boston Globe.

» • »
The cities are closely adjacent, identi-

cal in interests, and their common
progress willbe best subserved by unit-
ingunder a single government. With
consolidation the energy now spent in
jealousies and quarrels willbe directed
toward their mutual progress. The
thinly settled space between them
would be quickly tilled up by manufac-
tories and residences, and the united
city would take its proper rank as one
of the leading centers of trade anil en-
terprise in the country.— Pittsburg Dis-
patch. •

/»•\u25a0\u2666
Some bold Minnesotians have actually

had the unparalleled audacity to pro-
pose uniting St. Paul and Minneapolis.
Why, ifthey htld a public meeting for
the purpose out there delegates "from
one town could hardly be induced to
attend an assemblage in the other, and
ifany one should venture to call the
name of one town before the other in
offering such a resolution it would prob-
ably result in a free tight. Itis not
very likely that the Northwestern twins
willever be harmoniously united.—
vannah News.

PAINTED HIS HOUSE.

A Dominie's Nn« Streaked lied,
White and Blue.

Plaixfiki.d, N. J., June 25.— A
council of Morris county Presbyterian
churches, which was held in Morris-
town in March, ordered Rev. Arthur
Dill,pastor of the church at Sterling,
six miles from here, to vacate his pulpit
July 1. lie was charged with reading
love stories from the pulpit, and with
being unduly and indiscriminately af-
fectionate with the young ladies of his
congregation. The council pondered
long over the matter, and finally con-
cluded that the Rev. Dill should seek
another field for his labors. This was
unwelcome to numbers of young women
to whom he re.id Tennyson in the
long winter evenings, but it was
hailed with delight by the
young men whose sweethearts
had transferred their allegiance to the
bachelor dominie. Since the trial the
young men have made Dili's life miser-
able in many ways. A climax was
reached Sunday. During the morning
services, while the pastor was making a
thrillingappeal to the congregation, the
wicked young men unharnessed his
bay horse, which stood under the
wagon-shed, and taking him Into a
neighboring barn, painted on him gorge-
ous stripes of red, white and blue. Then
they took him back to the shed and
hitched him to the wagon again. When
the pastor drove home behind his pie-
bald steed the young men jeered at him
from the roadside. He threatens legal
action as soon as he can secure evi-
dence.

<\u25a0» .
Died Prom the Shock.

Special to the Globe.
Great Falls, Mont., June 25.—

Roadmaster John Smith, of the Mon-
tana division of the Great Northern, met
with an accident at Dodson, about
thirty-five miles east of Chinook, while
trying to catch a passenger train. lie
made a misstep and the engine caught
his leg and crushed it so that amputa-
tion was the only hope of saving his
life. Itwas invain, however. He'died
six hours after the operation. The re-
mains willbe brought here and buried
o-morrow.

Davis and McAuliffe.
San Francisco, Cal., June 25.—

directors of the California Athletic club
are endeavoring to arrange a glove con-
test for August between Jack Davis, of
Omaha, and Joe McAuliffe, of this city.
The proposition has been placed before
the men, whoare both in the East, and
it is stated that both have agreed to tight.
The amount of the purse will probably
be in the neighborhood of §2,000.

Race Horses Released. 3g£;.

Buffalo,N. V., June 25.— sher-
iffhas released the race horses Lijero
and Costa Rica, their owners, Stebbins
&Rogers, having filed a ?5,000 bond
withJudge Roche. The horses were
attached on suit of Lucky Baldwin who
claimed to have a claim of§2,500 against
them for Jthe purchase price. The
horses are now on their way to Sara
toga. .

He H«dto Pay for It.
Chicago Saturday Evening Herald.

"Where did you get that handsome
watch, Brown?"

Oh, it was given to me."
'•Why, you're a mighty lucky fellow."
"Idon't know about that. You see it.was my wife that gave itto me."

THETIRED WOMAN'S EPITAPH

Here lies a poor woman who always was
tired,

:Who lived in a house where help was not
hired.

Her last words on earth were: '-Dear friends,
Iam going

Where washing ain't done, nor sweeping nor
sewing.

But everything there Is exact to my wishes.
For when they don't eat there's 110 washing

of dishes.
I'llbe where loud anthems will always be

\u25a0 ringing,
But, having no voice, 111 get clear of ;he

singing.
_

Don't mourn for me now, don't mourn for
me never—

I"m going todo naming forever and ever."
—Detroit Free Press.

ON THE RIGHT TRACK.
Propositions Galore for the

Location ofNew Factories
in This City.

Business Men Meeting to Talk
Over the Situation and

Outlook.

An Enoch Arden Makes His
Appearance to His Wife's

Dismay.

The Latter Promptly Puts in
an Application for a Di-

vorce.

The Real Estate and Manufacturers'
union are laboring zealously to locate a
number of important manufactories in
St. Paul. The meetings of the union
are executive. Last evening a largely
attended session was held in the or-
dinary of the Hotel Ryan. J. Q. Haas
presided, and after statins: the object of
the gathering introduced the different
speakers.

A deGnite proposition was received
from a large Eastern manufactory to
locate here. It was explained that the
concern willemploy at least 100 men to
start with, and th<3 number will be in-
creased as the business progresses. The
manufacturer insists that these condi-
tions must be complied with. Astock
company, witha capital stock of $100,-
--000 must be organized, and the mem-
bers of the union were greatly gratified
at the report that SUUO'H) of
this amount has already been sub-
scribed. A committee was appointed
consisting of A. I>. Wileus. J. <>. Haas,
A.s. Talfmadge and A. 11. Rogers to
investigate the condition of the concern
and also to raise the balance of the caD-
ital required— the $!>,OOO. Mr. Haas re-
marked incidentally that he would
raise $~>.<)O0 alone. The other condi-
tions have allbeen complied with, such
as the site and railroad facilities.

Another concern is lookingfor a suit-
able location tor a manufactory in the
heart of the city, the vicinity of the gas
works or on the West side between
Wabasha and State streets preferred.
This company wauls a lease for not less
than ten years, and the secretary of the
union, Richard Leffman. asks that those
ua\ ing a suitable site notify him.

Hubert Linn, of Cleveland, the pat-
entee of several milling and mining ma-
chines, addressed the union atfleneth.
He unfolded his plans for locating here
and establishing an extensive manu-
factory of his patents. These include
valuable millingmachinery and mining
machines and tools, especially crushers
and pulverizers. The union 'appointed
C. w. Youngman, \V. P. Snow and
K. A.Hendrickson a> ;icommittee to In-
quire into the matter, and investigate
as to the value of the patents, and to re-
port at the next meeting. It is only a
question <>f organizing a stock company
for conducting the business. 1in-sko
has been established, and a plant se-
cured.

ANGELiINE IN A IIX.

Her Long Lust Husband Returns
to Find Her Married Again.

Angeline Mathews was formerly tho
wife of David A. Soucie, to whom slio
was married at Faribault in 1880. She
iias died a complaint stating that they
cametoSt. Paul in ls-c,. They had two
children, of whom Alice, aged eleven
years, is now living. The husband de-
serted tho wife in 1883, since which time
she had not heard of him until a few
weeks ago, when he turned up inSt.
Paul, to be informed by Attorney Mc-
Keuney that "he was dead." Tin*wife,
in i-su, married Samuel A. Mathews,
with whom she has since lived happily.
The courtis asked to grant a decree of
divorce from Soucie, and to givo her
the custody of her child.

AT CAMI*LAKEVIEW.

Reception and Hall in Honor of
the Second.

Special to the Glo
CAMP Lakeview, June 25.—The re-

ception and bull giv-n this evenine in
honor of the officers and men of the
ftecond regiment, was a pleasant social
affair, well arranged ami managed. A
few prominent citizens had the matter in
hand, and experience had taught these
gentlemen what manner ot entertain-
ment would be most appreciated and
enjoyed. Officers and men were in
dress uniform. Field and staff and
rank and file men were well repre-
sented, and all appeared toenjoy them-
selves. It was rather warm for trip-
ping the light fantastic, but a trrcat
number indulged. Music was rnnushed
by the Second Regiment band. The
ladies of the Congregational church
prepared cooling refreshments conven-
iently near.

Baker Harrison, a wellknown citizen
of Wabasha county, aged fifty-five, was
buried by Major Doughty Post, No. 117,
G. A.8., this afternoon, at Lake City.
He was an honored member of that
post.

Lieut. C. A. Van Duzee, commissary
Third regiment, St. Paul, was in camp
this evening. Mr. Van Duzee whs for-
iiierly lirst lieutenant ol Company C,
First regiment, and one of the First's
most popular, efficient officers. Drum
Major Charley Trczyulny, of the First,
,St. Paul, is in camp to-night, holding a
hand-shake soiree. Every militiaman
n tho state knows Chailey, and is al-
ways glad to meet him.

Col. E. C. Mason, of Fort Snelling.
wa.s a guest of Col. Bobleter this even-
ing.

Company G is the guard detail to-
night and to-morrow; Cant. Wright,
officer of the day; Lieut. Wood, officer
of the guard; Lieut. Cook, junior offi-
cer.

Adjt. Gen. Mullen reviewed the regi-
ment to-night.

At dress parade Col. Uobieter pub-
lished the following appointments for
company F: Corporals A. C. Burgess,
William Anderson and .1. li. Vander-
worker to be serKeant->; Privates J. B.
Soule, William Ward. James Sheehan
and Otto Throdahl to be corporals. Oor-- porals Albrecht, Scheidrieh and Backer,
of company A, to be reduced to the
ranks. Company p,of Fairmont, goes
home to-morrow night.

Scores were not inshape for publica-
tion to-day. AH work at the range will
likely be completed by noon to-morrow,
and unfinished scores and volley firing
results \4ull be published in fullthe fol-
lowing day.

Mrs. Few Tails Testifies.
Special to the Globe.

Sturgis, S. I)., June 25.—A jury was
secured late this forenoon in the Few
Tails case, and United States District
Attorney Sterling made the opening ar-
gument inan able and eloquent man-
ner, carefully reciting the many thrill-
ing incidents connected with the killing
of Few Tails. Mrs. Few Tails was
the first witness examined, consuming
the entire day. Slow progress is made
in taking her testimony, as it has to be
done with the aid of an interpreter,
though when it is laid before the jury
it is quite full, being a plain statement
of facts from an Indian standpoint. The
witness relates an account of the trip,
from the time the party left the agency
until the fight occurred. The evidence
throughout is damaging to the defend-
ants. Cross-examination did not ma-
terially alter the statements lirst made.

Shot a Harlot.
Special to the Globe.

WKST S!i>ki:iok, June 25.—A gam-
bler shot a woman of the town this
evening. She wiildie.


